
 

He drank his way across the narrow sea. 

The ship was small, his cabin smaller, but the captain would not allow him 

abovedecks. The rocking of the deck beneath his feet made his stomach heave, and the 

wretched food tasted even worse when retched back up. But why did he need salt beef, hard 

cheese, and bread crawling with worms when he had wine to nourish him? It was red and 

sour, very strong. Sometimes he heaved the wine up too, but there was always more. 

“The world is full of wine,” he muttered in the dankness of his cabin. His father never 

had any use for drunkards, but what did that matter? His father was dead. He’d killed him. A 

bolt in the belly, my lord, and all for you. If only I was better with a crossbow, I would have 

put it through that cock you made me with, you bloody bastard. 

Belowdecks there was neither night nor day. Tyrion marked time by the comings and 

goings of the cabin boy who brought the meals he did not eat. The boy always brought a brush 

and bucket too, to clean up. “Is this Dornish wine?” Tyrion asked him once, as he pulled a 

stopper from a skin. “It reminds me of a certain snake I knew. A droll fellow, till a mountain 

fell on him.” 

The cabin boy did not answer. He was an ugly boy, though admittedly more comely 

than a certain dwarf with half a nose and a scar from eye to chin. “Have I offended you?” 

Tyrion asked, as the boy was scrubbing. “Were you commanded not to talk to me? Or did 

some dwarf diddle your mother?” That went unanswered too. “Where are we sailing? Tell me 

that.” Jaime had made mention of the Free Cities, but had never said which one. “Is it 

Braavos? Tyrosh? Myr?” Tyrion would sooner have gone to Dorne. Myrcella is older than 

Tommen, by Dornish law the Iron Throne is hers. I will help her claim her rights, as Prince 

Oberyn suggested. 

 


